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A Bond Of 
Friendship

Mainland
Happenings

Sir Thomas 
In the City

Treat And 
Go To Jail
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Preparing
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy Pled- 

ges C. P. R. Cooperation in 
Upbuilding Victoria.

C.P.R. Disclaim Any Intention 
of Retaliating on The 

Grand- Trank.

Distinguished C. P. R. Presi
dent and Party Readied 

Victoria Yesterday. V

Men Who “Set Em Up” In 
Delta Will Now Be 

Arrested.

Mobilization of the Army Can 
Now Be Carried Out In 

Six Days.
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Important Speech Delivered By 
the Distinguished Railway 

Magnate Yesterday.

Barber’s Challenge Puts Mech 
Money in Newspaper

man’s Hands.

Announces That Early Start Will 
• Be Made on the Big 

. “ Tourist Hotel.

freak Law Passed to Appease 
Agitation of Temperance 

Folk.

Personnel of Macedonian Com
mittee Reveals the Porte’s 

Insincerity.
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Says This City Is Destined to 
Be a Great Resort For 

Tourists.

Is Accompanied By , Mr- ' R- B. 
Angus a1 Director of the 

Company. i :

Prospect of Dispute Over Fore
shore Rights at the Termi

nal City.

American Syndicate Acquires 
Gas And Oil Lands Near 

Vancouver.

Doubtful if Czar And Emperor’s 
Meeting Will Change The 

Policy.
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••Tie C. ,P. ». and its attitude to the 
city of Victoria” might very w«D have 
been the announced a object of the very 
interesting address delivered by Sir 
Thomas Shauguessy at the Board ol 
Trade rooms yesterday at noon. While 
the O. P. iR. president's remarks were 
entirely impromptu, they (nevertheless 
took the form'of a message of good wiil 
from the great corporation to the peo
ple of Victoria.

The meeting had been arranged as the 
result of an interview had with Sir 
Thomas the previous evening on board 
tiie steamer Princess Victoria just as 
soon as the vessel had reached the dock 
from Vancouver, by S.- J. Pitts and Sec
retary 'P. B1 worthy of the Board of 
Trade, it was a happy thought on the 
part flf these gentlemen, for the meet
ing was a very, pleasant one and in every 
sense a great success.

The large auditorium was thronged 
with representative business men when 
„<ir Thomas made his appearance shortly 
before T-o’clock. He was at once greet- 

in- the chairman, Otaries Todd, pres- 
of the-Board of Trade and made 

I to feel that he was among friends, the 
deafening .applause which signalized his 
entry testifying- to the cordiality of his 
reception.

The chairman explained that such a 
meeting had been arranged to afford the 
business men of Victoria an opportunity 
•of greeting Sir Thomas and expressing 
to him their hearty appreciation of re
cent acts of the company of which he 
was the distinguished head in taking an 
enlarged interest in the welfare and up
building of Victoria, i He commented on 
the fact that the tVP. R. was now one 
of the foremost commercial concerns of 
the wcr.d, mentioning that its gross earn
ings were about $1,000,000 per week.

'•Is that estimate not about correct, Sir 
Thomas?” said the chairman turning 
to the C. P. R. president.

“Yes"’’ "was the reply, “for a good 
week” (laughter).

Mr. 'itodd,then dwelt for a moment on 
raltb-eartÿ, history of British Columbia be- 

» fufi the advent of the C. P-Jt., depicting 
the marvekms change -xhich has been 
wrought because the building of the 
-great national highway.

Sir Thomas was very warmly, greeted 
on rising to address the large gathering. 
He (ipened his remarks by saying that 
when he had promised to attend a meet
ing of the Board of Trade he did not 
anticipate he would be greeted by such 
a large" body of gentlemen representing 
th« leading business itrtscewts 
province. The chairman had men
tion etï that the C. P. R. was now a 
mighty concern. It was, but it had had 
its days of hardship when striving to 
place the undertaking on a firm business 
basis. The company had difficulties 
which the general public knew nothing 
about. ’.An attempt was made to create 
a feeling in the money markets of the 
world that the enterprise could never he 
made, successful; and because of this 
the company had found it difficult at 
times to raise sufficient money. How
ever, by pursuing a strictly conservative 
policy, the same that any careful busi- 

man would follow, the company suc
ceeded in surmounting these obstacles 
and had now the best credit of any cor
poration of the kind in the world (ap
plause).

The - company had found it impossible 
satisfy the demands of every section 

"f tiie Dominion; and British Columbia 
nail made overtures for new lines which 

company for a time found it hard 
11 meet. But as soon as the mining in- 

- vy in British Columbia assumed 
iara- proportions the company reeog- 

I at once that new lines were re
paired and. these had been put down 
.iii-t as fast as the company felt war
ranted in, doing so.

I . Passengers on the steamer Princess 
Victoria, which arrived from' Vancouver 
ait 5:46 yesterday afternoon after a re
markably quick trip from the Terminal 
'City, were ISir Thomas Shaughnessy,
IMdy Shaughnessy, Miss Shaughnessy,
R. B. Angus and the Misses Angus. The 
pany have come straight from .Mon
treal, a stop of one day only having 
been made at Winnipeg.

ISir Thomas is looking in excellent 
health. To a Colonist reporter, who in
terviewed him yesterday evening at the 
Driard hotel, he stated -that his visit 
to the Coast at this time was without 
(particular significance, the jaunt being 
undertaken more as a matter of pleas
ure than for any other purpose. Sir 
Thomas was reminded that Victorians 
were keenly interested in the hotel prop
osition, and that anything he had to 
say beiming on that subject would 
prove er particular interest.

“The hotel project?” said the C. P. R. 
president in reply, ‘‘Why that's a dead 
issue. The by-law has passed and that’s 
the end of the matter. The next thing 
of course, is to proceed and build the 
hotel. It is gratifying to know that Vic
torians have been so alive to their own 
interests as to pass «the by-law by such 
a splendid majority. Work prepar
ing the plans will be proceeded with at 
once and no time lost in pushing the 
structure to comjxietiou. The people of 
Victoria will soon have it demonstrated 
that the company will fuknli every prom
ise made bearing on this enterprise.”

'Sir Thomas was met at the Diard yes- 
evening «by His Worship Mayor 

MdCandlesa, SB. K. Her of the Board ol 
•trade and other leading citizens, and 
this morning at 1130 o’clock he will be 
present fcy invitation, at a special meet
ing of-the Heard of Trade -when no doubt 
he will express himself more fully re- 

Representatives of the concern saw ^ard^ the e^larg^ toferrat which- the 
&r vv iifnd Laurier yesterday, and tney and àdfàncement of 6
interviewed Premier Ross, atid at once ’Biworthr of theleft for New York to interview the Zuw i™,iAff d“lre!
bondholders there. They will probably tht membere nf h J? ‘e Htedanc?- °£ 
visit Philadelphia also, where the chief Sit —of that body at tbe meeting 
shareholders and directors reside. The •„ ,
gentlemen in question are R. E. Har- ,tt&1 Aiiomas will be leaving again for 
ney, of Liverpool; Captain A. C. Till- v ancouver this evening and will not re
lock and Arthur Wilson, of London, mam over at the TermiuarCity, but at 
Air. Harney is an eminent ■ financier, boai’o the out-going train en route
and the other gentlemen are expert to his headquarters iu Montreal,
metallurgists. The object of, their visit m,he bnef Announcement which Sir 
to the Premiers of Cânadd and On- tL“on?as inakeo respecting the hotel eu- 
tario was to ascertain whether gov- *fZPTls? will afford much gratification to 
emment pressure could not pe brought f Victoria ns, as the early commencement 
to bear ou the bondhejders to delay }yor^ on ithe huge structure Will very

«11 behalf of the Viateêts-Màx«t con- uls, tb? future of the city ie nflinifest 
eeru. Their visit to New York is for anU ,wrth the greatest railway corpora- 
tlie same purpose. tion m the world actively at work assist-

ang m tile upbuilding of the town there 
will no longer he any doubt about the 
grand destiny which will fall to the lot 
of the Queen City of the West.

®. Angus, who is a member 
of -Sir Thomas IShaughnessy’e party, '
.a ,visitor whose name is associated 
with -Canada’s great national nudertak- 
îng. niftQely, the construction of the Oau- 
■adian Pacific Railway. He was one of 
the original members of the syndicate 
Who took over the work from- the gov- 
eriunent aiHl completed the line from the 
Atlantic, to the Pacific. Mr. Angus lias 
uQt yisued the West for several years 
and .fie was much surprised to note the 
f1®01 changes and improvements that
had taken place since his previous visit. St. Paul, Sept. 25.—An order ailow- 

"Sfs^sjcamf -tf- Cauyda in 1S5T mg an appeal in the case of the State 
CTom tocotlnd, and joined the staff of the °t Minnesota against the Northern Se- 
iBapk of Montreal. In 1861 he was curities Company was filed .with Judge 
fr Inv- ln eliarfe of tbe bank’s agency Hochrea of the United (States Circuit 
m jcnieago and was afterwards trans- Court for this district today. The as- 
ivrred to the New York branch of the signaient of error filed with the peti- 
"Same institution. Subsequently he be tiou in substance sets forth that tüe 
came local manager of the bank at Mon- court erred in every finding in the de- 
treni, . and in 18t>9 became general man- cree which dismissed the complamant’s 
ager, succeeding the late Mr. G. H. bin of complaint. It is claimed that 
living, the ‘"Napoleon of Finance.” “His tlie court erred in holding" that the 
tenure of that high position,” sa vs a agreement which resulted in the fortna- 
(Lanadian writer, "was marked by ‘tact, tlon of the Northern Securities Com- 
loresiglit and the fullest apprécia tiou of l>:ln-v w*ith power to acquire a majority 
opportunities for extending the infiuence of tbe st°ck of the Great Northern and 
of .the institution." In 1869 Mr. Angus northern Pacific raüways as unlawful 
retired from the service of the bank to and the Northern Securities Company 
take the management of the iSt. Paul, 'Xas formed holding that 
-Minneapolis &. Manitoba Itaiiroad, and Northern Securities Company was 
ui the lollowing year he became a mem- œ'eEa!y an: < investing stockhold- 
ber of the sjndieate formed by Lord er m, tbe stocks of the two railways 
Ntr.atncona, (Lord Mount Stephen and I Pamt;d» and that it is without power to 
other prominent Canadians to bnild the iatertere in the management or control 
Lanadiau Pacific railway. Mr. Angus ot-thes®. roads, that the court erred in 
now lives in private life iu LMouleeal, ??*• Ending that the Northern Securities 
where he is a director of the Sailors’ Iu- Company was formed for the express 
statute, a governor of the Numismatic IJUrpose of gaining control of the ma- 
hhd Antiquarian Society, a governor and lor>cT Of the stock of these two railroads 
president of the Fraser Institute, aud a,ud ', management. It is further 
president of the board of governors of maimed that the court erred in failing 
the Royal Victorian hospital. He is a’so t0 dee,dc that the securities company 
on jthe directorate ot the Merchants’ was.. organized with the intention of 
-Manufacturing company, of the North- eTadlng ™e laws of the «State of Min- 
west Band Company, of the London and WuUch prohibits such mergers as
«Lancashire Life Assurance Company :ie. -Northern Securities Company, and 
and of the Bank of 'Montreal. Mr. An- .5 tbe conrt ®rred in ordering that the 
gus js also a liberal patron of fine arts fute I^as aot ep titled to any relief in 
and jti said to have one of the finest lbe naiiIon brought to dissolve the merg- 
eoliaetions of paintings in Canada er‘. . „ assignment of error closed with

a brief petition asking for a reversal 
of judgment iu the cases.

From Out Ova •Correspondent.
Vancouver, Sept. 25.—Sir* Thomas 

Shaughnessy, when here today, said in 
reply to telegraphic despatches, that 
the C. P. R. Intended to -pursue the pol
icy of expansion in Ontario in retalia
tion of the invasion of the Northwest 
by the Grand Trunk. He said there 
was no such intention, and that the G. 
E. ,R. would .probably wait until the 
Grand Trunk «scheme had brought its 
own retaliation.

Sir Thomas - Shaughnessy said today 
in Vancouver in regard to the hotel to 
be built iu Victoria: “I can tell you now 
that the plane are now being perfected 
and actual -construction will be com
menced just as soon as the ground is 
prepared. It is', not the intention to wait 
until next spring before commencing 
work. The foundation will be in place 
this fall, and the work will be proceeded

Vancouver, Sept. 25,-i-tReerve Ladner,, 
Of the (Delta, has introduced a unique" 
by-law in his rural district. It is called 
tne anti-tfeatifig by-law. Several years 
ago the temperance people iu the district 
agitated7 strongly to provide pleasures to 
stop the excessive drinking which was 
going on. They conceived the idea that 
If the treating system was stopped the 
-amount of liquor sold would be reduced 
to the ,miniimim. It is unusual for the 
Reeve to introduce a by-law, but Reeve 
lLaduer pledged himself to see that it 
was passed if elected, and as none of 
the councilors cared to father it, the 
Reeve did, and it passed the council and 
became law, it is no.w in Ladners a 
penal offence to treat a friend.

An American syndicate, supposed to he 
promoted by the «Standard Oil interests, 
have acquired the iSteveston gas lands as 
well as the North Vancouver oil lands. 
The finding of gas at Steveston 
years ago was the result of boring for 
water, and while the fiow is not great, 
it suggests that somewhere below pe
troleum may

The last D

'Phillipolis, Bulgaria, Sept 26.—The 
rumors current yesterday that Bulgaria 
.would send an ultimatum to Turkey 
setting forth that unless satisfactory 
assurances were received that the Otto
man troops would be withdrawn im
mediately from the Bulgarian frontier, 
Bulgaria would forthwith mobilize her 
whole army, was caused by the mobili
zation of a regiment of engineers. The 
(divisional headquarters here is inclin
ed to regard the situation as being more 
serious, and preparations are being made 
■for a force to take the field. But there 
is little excitement, though the streets 
present an animated spectacle as the 
reservists march off to join the'ir regi
ments. The mobilization can be com
pleted in six days. The Bulgarian War 
'Office has received information that in 
the event of hostilities the Turks will 
make a dash and endeavor to seize the 
ship of state, against..which contingency 
strong Bulgarian forces are now held 
in readiness.

Usukub, Macedonia, Sept. 25, Fri
day.—Considering a proclamation is to 
ibe issued announcing the granting of 
amnesty to surrendering Bulgarians, 
land the adoption of more sinngmt 
measures against recalcitrants, the 
Greek villages and Monastir nave been 
lonbidden to receive hi future Bulgar
ian women and children refugees un
less they are accompanied by tueir 
folk bringing them.

Sofia, Bulgaria, Sept. 26.—The per
sonnel of the new Macedonian commia- 
jjiou is alleged here to be an indica
tion of the insincerity of the Porte’o 
intentions. The Bulgarian representa
tive, Nikola Robeff, a member of the 
court of justice at Monastir, is 80 year» 
old,. and has been for many years an 
'official of the Turkish government. 
iWitn the exception of Hilma. Pasha, 
•tne inspector-general, who is president 
of the commission, none of the other» 
have any prominence or influence. The ‘ 
fact that tne Bulgarian population of 
Macedonia is given only 
sentative, is held to show that the 

CONTRACTOR DYNAMITED. Porte has not accepted the demanda
made by the Sofia government. Nego
tiations between the Porte and Sofia 
are reported to be still proceeding, but 
the situation appears to _
changed. It is doubtful if next week’» 
meeting between the Czar and Emperor 
Francis Joseph will cause any material 
change of policy. The report that Cap
tain Tochemopeff, the captor of Mise 
Ellen M. Stone, the American misaiQh- 
ary, had been killed, is untrue.

lias fallen on the higher, mounts*;* ranges 
and the refugees must either leave their 
biding places or suffer great hardships. 
The Turkish troops continue ,to glmightp.- 
refugees who return to their former 
homes at the invitation - of the govern
ment which promised them protection. 
Near the village of. Relstan, in the neigh- 
boi-nood of Resna, troops found fifteen, 
returned refugees working in a field. 
They bound their hands, drove them into 
a ditch and massacred fourteen of the-, 
peasants. One of them survived hi*, 
"wounds. The refugee women subse-- 
iquently discovered the bodies and ear
ned the survivor before the ‘Lieut.-Gor- 
ernor at Resue, who refused to hear 
their story.

Vienna, iSept. 26.—It is reported that 
a Russian note which, was handed to 
the Bulgarian government last night 
has caused excitement in Sofia. The 
note recognizes Turkey as the premier 
power in the Balkans and admits her 
right to suppress a rebellion in her 
territory as she thinks best.

London, Sept. 26.—John Redmond, tfao 
tosh leader, iu a letter to P. A. Law, 
Nationalist member of parliament tor 
Donegal with reference to the atroci
ties in Armenia says: “It is surely a 
great reproach) to Christendom that the 
infamies are possible. 1 wish it were 
an the power of Deland to make her 
(voice heard on the side of justice and 
liberty in the Balkans.”
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SIR THOMAS SHAUGHNESSY.
i

eminent for the . privilege of using it. 
He has a mill—the old Titler—ciose by.
Mr. McNair, of • course, wishes to ___
tbe foreshore for mill purposes as well 
as Mr. Vernon. The third party inter
ested in the -dispute is the British Col
ombia Sugar Refinery, who own a lot 
next to the McNair lots, and wish to be 
consulted as to what manner the fove- 
shore shall be utilized.

The Vancouver Yacht Clab twenty 
-strong, will take one of their periodi
cal cruises on Saturday to Howe Sound.

There is a sort of nervous feeling in 
Vancouver that by some chance Van
couver might lose the lacrosse match to 
Victoria on Saturday and lose the 
championship as well.

•The

MAXIM A CO. Af^TER 
CLERGUE’S CLAIMS

use

some"The actual construction on the 
Grand Trunk Pacific will cqffunence 
simultaneously on the Pacific -and At
lantic Coasts. That has been definitely 
decided upon.” This statement was 
made by Mr. Geo. Riley, M. P. for 
Victoria. Mr. ItiLey passed through 
Vancouver yesterday on his way home.
He said :—“When I left Ottawa they 
were .talking redistribution. There was 
no formal consideration of the question 
of going to the country, just informal; 
talk amongst the -members about it.
Regarding Premier McBride’s wire toi 
the -different British Columbia members: 
at Ottawa urging the government to: 
make it compulsory on the contractors- 
of the British Pacific to construct their”
line simultaneously from both ends, Mrs. A. Gray was assaulted on Pow- 
uus .has been made a condition of the ell street at 10.30 last mght. 
contract, and I believed the building of was proceeding home, a Japanese seiz- 
the transcontinental road would be a ed her, stuffed a handkerchief in her 
good thing for British Columbia as mouth and dragged her into 
well as the whole country.” / lot. Before she was gagged, however!

Mr. Anderson, • Deputy Minister of she screamed, and tins cry attracted 
Agriculture, was a . passenger on the tlle attention of Mr. Howard, of Ross 
Princess Victoria, outward bound, yes- & Howard, whose foundry is cluse by.
terday. He had been visiting the (Jen- ID- rushed to tiie scene and tue Jap.
tral Park Fair. He said that there disappeared in the darkness,
was an exceptionally flue assortment 'lue i{ev- L. N. Tucker, D.D., geu-
Of fruit at tne fair, one display not eral secretary of the Episcopal Mis- 
eompeting for a. prize was hignly cued- smeary Society, addressed the clerical 
itabie. He found fault, however, with and la>" members of this diocese last 
the management of the different exhi- “>sht, in which he urged the West to 
hi lions in not holding their fairs far support the establishment of new 
enough apart to. permit of competent churches in rapidly-growing districts, 
judges being appointed. The result of ®oles, the alleged Denver murderer, 
holding several fairs on the same day bas waived extradition proceedings and 
meant incompetent judges for some r®tiinied to Denver, 
fairs and consequent dissatisfaction and A White Horse despatch says thesiat-

12. -1 ntt# r ' -i ÏT as
Victoria, who with Mr. Gib tiens, of this ot Sold has been wash®#-' out OT five 
city, is veterinary inspector of the frYinS pans of dirt. This claim is on' 
province, was a..passenger to Victoria Dake Kluane.
yesterday. He has been acting as judge The Salvation Army celebrated the 
of «cattle at the different fairs. He says annual harvest home festival last night.
Kamloops fair was a splendid success The Board .of Works has recommend- 01)1 ITlEAl MFFT<5 
and the show of cattle was excepaon- ed the extension of the city fire limits ■ * ■ V/tL iMLL I O
aU^good. in the east end. , _

Potatoes are scarce in Vancouver, The bank clearings for tbe week ex- AT NORTHERN TOWNS and as a consequence several large ceed a million aud a half dollars “* l'U'1 1 IL IVIN 1 UVVjXO
orders for the North have been miss- The Young Conservatives held an

enthusiastic meeting last night They 
were addressed by Sir Hibbert Tapper 
and A. H. B. Macgowai- 

Judge Henderson m to be the pri- 
- a mock -trial at Atlin, accord

ing to latest mail advices. He will be 
charged with vagrancy, hanging around 
hotels and participating in law suits 
and ping pong. If found guilty, he 
will be presented with a gold watch 
and- chain.

Representatives of Great f»un 
Makers Negotiating For 

" Consolidated.

exist.
awsou news down says that 

the miners on (Stewart river have no 
supplies and the water is so low on the 
river that no more steamers can get 
up. The shortage will be especially dis
astrous at Duncan creek, where there 
are many miners. •

The water in. the iLower Yukon, by 
last advices, is -said to be lower than at 
any time since the Klondike rush.

private Hawkins of (Company O. U. S. 
soldiers, stationed at .Fort Egbert, at 
iLagle, Alaska, was accidentally shot 
through the head while at rifle practice 
on the 7th. He was instantly killed.

; i lent

From Our Own Correspondent.
Toronto, Sept. 25.—Vickers, Sons & 

Maxim, LimuAi. the great British 
armament company, contemplate tak
ing over the numéro as industries at 
Sault Ste. Marie, organized by F. H. 
Ciergue and known as the Lake Su
perior Consolidated Company. The great 
gun maker, Hiram Maxim, is tne sen
ior member of the company. It was 
established in 1867, and Is chief pur
veyor of armaments to the British gov
ernment.

men

new Children’s Aid Society 
home was formally opened last night. 
The home is - situated at 1058 Pender 
street, the late residence of Mr. H. 
McDowell.

As she o
COL. CRAWFORD RET.URiNS,

a vacant New York, Sept. 25.—Colonel Sher
man Crawford, representative of the 
Royal Ulster Yacht Club, who came 
here to witness the cup races, sailed for 
bOTue on the Cymric today.

one repre-
-o

\ Explosive Kills Boss and Hive Thou
sand Dollars Disappears.

remain un-
Washington, Pa., Sept 25.—Dynamite 

was exploded under the buggy of Con
tractor Ferguson of the Waba-sh rail
road near West Middleton this evening 
tergusou was killed and his bookkeeper
Wit'S 'hniHlv kivttf fYf» ____ _ — i ...
Ferguson was killed and his________
was badly hurt. (Mr. Ferguson had with 
mm the weekly,pay for his

"to .
satchel
of the outrage have been arrested and 
two other suspects are surrounded in an 
abandoned mine.

MS
-O

o-

TO ARGUE THE
MERGER APPEAL16

ed
The first cars- of Tenino stone from 

Wasningtou state, to be tried in "Van
couver have arrived, aud will he put 
into the new main block on the corner 
®f ■ Keefer street and Westminster 
avenue. Mr. E. Cook, contractor, has 
imported the Washington stone to give 
it a fair test along with the stone in 
other buildings in the city.

Mr. T. J. Beattie has received a 
letter from Poplar Creek, the scene of i„- , -,
the recent big strike on the C. P R -'ar- r rank Bowser, Canadian cus- 
line, .in which it is stated that "two t0“? a»ent at the C. P. R. wharf, bas 
hotels have gone up. Two more ane 1'etl?™e<1 trout a long holiday to his 
going up, one bank is being built and ??tlve hl>I?le the maritime provinces, 
trno churches, and that real estate and 11 e says ae “nds the provinces by the 
mine values are .going up so quickly sea Pt‘osPUroiis and very 
as to make one’s head swim. vanced in every way since he lived

He felt that if a tk^XXouid^hav°ar°Cr W-° tclaimad tl!rougrMatitobarVm'ad/spetiîTlm 
nui!narisoii were made of what the C. sbave a man in tea 4-ec- quiries, and found that the recent
V 1:- liail"done for the interior and what- COuL? (?pu“dhlh çla!“ Vat lu„tbe, VjLa" snowstoi-m had done little damage and 
"•'• i';"!'hets had accomplished it would mto.M crops would be good. 8 ’
(>"t it 'intthe discomifitiire of the C. ^ îf 0Î trouble. lhe syortmg editor, Poiipp rvmrt rupri- * , ,
1‘. .It. i .Vnuhnise.) While the Nakus*) ledger has forfeits in has hands 1 Qhce Court Clerk McIntosh has
aii'l Sj.i-jin Railway had not been built îor tour wagers. One man bets thè. "??^îe 8P<eud,d snapshots ot the Ootsa 
by (la- (.' P IL it had very e-’-lv been ‘oue’ 'hbi) to $25 that he cannot'!'-ia ey cou?tr3i‘ In some of the views 
* a k i ; : oyer i>v that corooruion* and ^ip ?bai-ea man in ten seconds. Another i"^e,grasa 18 ?howu five teet high. Mr.

" -ml,l sav that ever sSThè rot^had bets ?5 t0 that it cannot be tlonSlJUcInt0?11 8 Placf °n. the Ootsa river is 
la-,-:, -raTalatalosTc Cb rntna 111 fifteen seconds, and another bets $25 7ery- attractive-looking, and incited a ,V- W«.<teru road airo had not naM Î eveA that the trick cannot be ulgSTb, ioutgm° *w llve in this place of plenty 
e-iu in profit the drop in the priced of aîfdu"iuI twenty-hve seconds. They are!-a.U(?,.rc'P.ose’ {*'im the worries of
cupper curtaifin" therevenne whRhl.nl ““ ,harbers. and still another barter.: -e^ilization. Distant pastures, however, 
•bo"ii apticiDatéd The British Oilnmhii Savoy barber shop, bets any sum, wals look green. There are many
S.iath -rn railway had onènèd nn to, even "?P to ÿôUU that he can shave a ^awbacks to contend with, and Mr.
citant seriioV of tbe OTorince and" man /^'ter than the tonsorial artist .®ays although he is fairly

cave an -adequate sumly of coal and W brMs ot Ms ten-seconds perform- “obbed ^'th P?°P>« seeking his advice 
cuke -at mediate nricto tonnlanÏÏ ?““• tho same man to be shaved by "a.^,ut fttlmg m Ootsa, none of them

at moderate prices (applause). both parties, two days to intervene ' will get his advice.
-1 ; JïdU£ y-° cbSPmy’S interests in The Brantford lacrosse team will The bi« ship Duke of Fife has lost 
- C etty <a y.ctt-ril, Sir Ti,omas said this play in Vancouver on the 15th 17th fhree of their Japanese crew. The 
"ty had :had its demands also—de- and litth ,of October ’ W «tain believes they slipped
a rands which form -long time the C. P. Three successive days of rain inter- Vancouver. Mr. Russell, the provincial 
.k. was not in a position to meet. But fdred badly with the fair at Chilli- immigration agent, however, states that 

îetoraa. notwithstanding this, had al- wack. he counted the Japanese crew when the
■nays been & loyal and consistent friend Dr. A. _A. King, of Ladner is suing "*'‘essel reached here, and the number is 
1,1 tlK- C. P. It. (applause). Owing to Dr. J. K. Wilson, of the saine place £he" same as at present, 
tiie geographical position of the city the for breach of contract. Dr King sold Messrs. Wilson and Beil are laying
< P. R. Company found it impossible to his practice to Dr. Wriison, and tne tbe foundation today for a cedar saw-
make this point the actual terminus ot former alleges that, in spite of the con- “D*1 on False Creek, east of Granville 
L:'‘ line, and this necessitated the créa- tract of the latter to cease practising a*166*- The mill is to be pushed to 
jiun of an important city at Berrard in- at Ladners, he has been doing so The completion, and will be ready for busi-
tet where the company had to arrange defendant said he was simply prescrit)- 11666 in a few months,
iur extensive dockage and.yard facilities, ing for some of bis old patient.-i with

. «"as quite natural that a feeling ot the consent of tbe plaintiff, 
t'valry between the two places should The Ottawa authorities have notified 
iu-sult; but as tiie years passed it Is the post office here that winter ar- 
luund that Victoria is making pa-ogress rangements for the Yukon go into effect 

a very substantial character and he October l$t.
""’is glad to -know that the feeling ot For two weeks the Hon. Charles 
animosity between the two cities is grad- Wilson has been campaigning for the 
Dally disapiieariug (applause). While the government through the Interior, and 
-• P- It. up to a very short time ago is to come home in a day or two to 
Comparatively had no landed interests look after his own interests as a candi- 

Victoria, some consideration had date in Vancouver, 
i w-ii given by the company to tiie ques- Ex-Mayor Garden has arrived Jn the 
ijoii of what could be done to take addi- city for a rest from an arduous our- 
'("ual interest which would redound to veying trip in the Interior. Mr. Garden

advantage of Victoria, and some «ays that he will be in Vancouver for „TTTTV,T_____.
i1 -1rs -ago a line steamer had been con- a week before the election, when he J Aleri Ur Mll.VW iLTjClv.
mrueted to give a fast service to Van- ""*11 be heard on the platform. ... ", _ , __ __
(.-«-uver. On representations, howevei-. Captain McLeod, the Vancouver har- ®lirvivors of Bunig Ship Relate Tkfcir
emanating from Victoria, this boat was bor-master. has received a commnoica- Trying Experiences.

‘ 'eealled and sold. The company had ***on ip.forming him that James McNair ------
llu""> liowever, furnished a fine new ves- '*as applied for foreshore rights in Aden, Arabia, Sept. 25.—The survh- 

wliich he thought would meet with front of water lots three to seven, in- vors of the Admiral Guy dee, who were 
tiie approval of everybody (applause). elusive, bloth three, sub-divisiou A, dis- landed here today, wenit through trying 

\ ictoria with all it» varied attractions trict lot 182, and the harbor-master is experiences. The steamer was set on 
ought to be the natural resort for the as^ef’ if these privileges will interfere fire by an explosion of her boilers at 
tourists of the continent and' because w*th navigation. Captain McLeod says midnight, July 30th, when forty-six 
?£ that fact the C. P. R, had thought he can certainly report that navi- miles off Socotra, an island in the ln-
, well to meet the hotel requirements by 8atiofl vIM not be interfered with. On dian ocean, but heavy seas prevented 
putting up a first-class place. It was the other hand, these lots, have already the crew teaching the island. The burn- 
well-known, said Sir Thomas, that noth- b?en applied for by Forbes George ing steamer drited 300 miles during- 
mg served so well as a magnet to draw et!foo, and there js likely to three days of fearful anxiety,. towards 
tourists as a good hotel. This had be a dispute between Mr. McNair and the Arabian coast. Then the captain 
'een the experience in Quebec where the r- Vernon. The C. P. R. railway decided to take to. the two unburned 
,1 - R. had erected the Chateau Fron- ™ns aIou« this foreshore, and at high boats, and with great difficulty all the
„ nac at a cost of $840,000. This was , . tbe, water d|Ps Into some of the crew and passengers were landed at the
a large expenditure, but he was happy k>ts', ¥r- V6r“on claims to have se-lhay of Kurnah-Murya, where they re- 

irr.r,u„„^ „ , cured the foreshore by lease from the maimed upder rough tents for forty-«x(Continued on page five,) C, P, R. before applying to the.gov- days, but with ample erorjLn*

Mr. Bullock Making Good head
way..-Attorney General Ad

dresses Many Meetings.
Northern Securities Company 

Case to Be Brought Into 
Court Again.

oner in

From Our Own Correspondent.
IXanaimo, Sept. 25.—Mr. BiiUoek had 

a splendid meeting last uignt at Gahrioia 
Island school house, the farmers being 
most enthusiastic over the certainty of 
returning a resident of the constituency 
engaged in agriculture and familiar with 
their needs.

Clive Phillipps. Woliey gave a brilliant 
address, dissecting the Tr'eadgoid b.usi- 
ness skfllfully. Messrs. Critculey and 
Mounce also spoke and Mayor Iianson, 
of Nanaimo. Gabr'iola wi.i do Batioick 
proud on election day.

Accompanied by his usual bodyguard 
from Ladysmith, twenty strong, David 
Murray attempted last night to stam
pede the Cedar farmers into applauding 
Eiberalism, but the 
moved. Murray gave 
which he said all the nasty things about 
'Hon. Mr. McPhiilips he could mink oi 
since he met 'Mr. McPhiilips at the same 
place a week ago, at whieu time he had 
nothing whatever to say.

At Comox yesterday afternoon and 
Cumberland last night Hon. Mr Mc
Phiilips addressed large audiences in the 
interests of Mr. Grant. He made 
havoc of the arguments of Mr. Lngrin, 
who spoke for Mr. Young. Both candi
dates are canvassing up North. Re
ports by steamer this afternoon give 
Comox to the government (Liberals 
putting up a very half-hearted tight

tu

own
much ad-

-ograngers sat uu- 
an address in

the CORBIN R'ETURiNS' EAST.

(Seattle, ISept. 26.—Major-General H. 
C. Corbin, of the 'United 'States regular 
army, has visited Fort Lawton on Jus 
tour of inspection1 of Western army 
posts. He will leave today over the 
Canadian Pacific and proceed direct to 
Washington without stop.

—-------- -----O---------------
ST. LOUIS’ EVENTFUL TRIP.

Machinery Stopped and Panic Ensued 
Among Passengers—Aged Jurist Dead.

New York, ISept. 26.—The St. Louis 
arrived from Southampton today. ’’Wil
liam Gillespie Wyley of New Orleans, 
Justice of the Supreme Court of Louis
iana, aged 72 years, died of pneumonia 
on the ship about midnight last night. 
Judge Wyley was ill when he boarded 
the steamer. The ISt. Louis stopped one 
of her engines early Tuesday and after 
several hours started the engine again, 
going at her usual speed. One of the 
passengers attempted to send a story 
asfiore by wireless telegraphy say.ng that 
the engines broke down and that a panic 
occurred among the passengers. The 
message was held up by the ship’s cen
sors. The officers denied' (that there wan 

panic. They say the journals were 
overheated, which caused the delay.

cap- 
ashore in

are

-o-
“AN ILL WIND.”

London, Sept 25.—America is 
reaping great benefits from thé storms 
wmch made the past summer one of the 
worst on record in Great Britain and 
the continent. Because of ruined Lome 
crops, Culitornia fruit is being imported 
iularger quantities than ever before.

now

ENTERTAINING' BRITISHERS.

Quebec, Slept. 25.—Fifty-three dele
gates oi the congress of Chambers of 
Commerce of the Empire are being en
tertained here today. They leave this 
evening for the maritime provinces.

-o-
iBPIGH JUMP RECORD.

«Philadelphia, Sept 25.—At the Bryn 
Mawr horse show today, Heatherbloom, 
the champion high jumper broke the 
«worlds record of 7 feet 4 inches, which 
he held by topping the bar at 7 feet ti*A 
inches.

NORTHWEST LEGISLATURE.

WiU Be Called for the Despatch of 
Business End of Next Month.

Winnipeg, Sept. 25. — (Special.) — 
Premier Haul tain says the Northwest 
legislature will be called for the des
patch of business during the last ,week 
in October.

Lord Lyveden’s parliamentary party 
will reach Winnipeg tomorrow from the 
West.

GETS SEVENTEEN YEARS.

■o-MatiiUt, Sept. 25.—Dean Tompkins, 
the defaulting .treasurer at San 
ando, convicted .recently for forgery, has 
been sentenced to seventeen years’ im
prisonment. His trial on the other 
cuarges tiled against him has been set 
for December 1st.

BUSINESS BOOMINGFern-
-o-

C. P. R. Places in Hand Large Order 
for Passenger Equipment.

Montreal, Sept. 25.—The Canadian 
Pacific railway today placed an order 
with its Hocheiaga shops for a m-llion 
dollars’ worth of new passenger equip
ment. t The order calls for hve dining 
cars, fifteen sleepers, twenty-five pas
senger coaches, twenty-five tourists cars 
and six suburban cars.

a•' ANTI-JEWISH RIOTS.

Washington, D. C., «Sept. 25—The 
following bulletin has .been posted at 
the State Department“ The Depart
ment of State has received advices trom 
the Algerian charge dt St. Petersburg 
to the effect that in the Gomel riot eight 
Jews and five Christians lost their lives. 
Mr. Raddle states that no foreigners or 
foreign interests suffered.”

-o-
For leise majeiste.

Two Members of Staff of Socialist Paper 
On Trial at Berlin.

INTERNATIONAL CRICKET.

Philadelphia, Sept. 25.—The Inter
national cricket contest between a team 
representing all Philadelphia and the 
Kent county, England, eleven, was be
gun on the grounds of the Philadelphia 
Cricket Club today. The match is the 
first of two test matches with the Eng
lish eleven.

I IIP

Berlin, Sept. 26,—Carl Laid and Ju 
«ius Kalaski, members of the editorial 
staff of the Socialist organ Votlwaerts, 
have been put on trial on the charge ot 
“ieee Majeste” because of au article pub
lished in that newspaper August 16th, 
in which it was asserted' that (Emperor 
William owing to a fear of the Social 
Democrats had planned to build a for
tified castle on the island of Pi chela 
Werder, into which troops -could be ’ 
drafted in case of revolution. Tue arti
cles also allege that Marshal Von 
Trotha and Court Architect Ebhardt 
knew of the plans. The defendants re
plied that the article was not directed 
against the person of the Emperor, but 
only against the court camarilla. The 
case was adjourned for additional evi
dence.

-o--o-
SHADOWED BY DETECTIVES. TSAlDlBS« ^ND LABOR CONGRESS.

Clergue of the Soo Watched at the In- LPas3es Vote of Thanks to Opponents of 
NO STEEL DIVIDEND. stance of U. S. Steel Trust. Lougheed Bill.

SM “a pTH”’"ÂrS’L..Kâ!i*«S£„'T
to trass ->ext Dividend. terested in the reorganization of the votes of thanks to those Senators who

'-•WBL&a ss?* auirw«asrws.i‘^&-sus îvlw &-T- ssrh&srs&s- ssaiJ tbe#r0ro??rty of, close touch with the Soo euterpr.ses. was expressed- over the failure of the
u.rfav ï^)oAt«h,îu^ru,e,r'aiXîle directcf*| It is said that four or five attempts ' unions to respond to the appeal for

of Mr- Clergue to obtain United States’ financial assistance for the union label
company* preferr-4 --uck, due October1 capital for the euteiprise has been frut- biti. Only six pur t..... of the unions 
***• totted by the big corporations. coutributei} anytiiii:^.
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